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'WHEN PEXOCEICPIO PRINCIPLES CEASE TO LEAP, WE °ESSE
To FOLLOW."

W]L Id. BRESLIN, Editor and Proprietor.

LEBANON, PA
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1859

FOR PRESIDENT IN 1860,

JOHN C. BREOKINRIDGEI
01' KENTUCKY.

(SUbj¢Ct to the Decision of the Charleston Democratic
National Convention.)

DEMOCRATIC STATE NOMINATIONS
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,:

Richardson L. Wright,
OF PRILADELPHIS

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL
•,John Rowe,

-OF ECANKLIN COUNTY.

lam- Our Democratic friends, by
turning out in:their strength, on the
next election day can be of more ser-
vice to the'State Ticket in this coun-
ty, than they Could be by any odds if
we had a county; ticket also to sup-
port. •As office is the only incentive
the opposition have, and feeling se-
cure in obtaining that because there
is no opposition county ticket, their
leaders and candidates are indifferent
*because secure, and their rank not be-
ing spurred up will remain at home
under the plea of "what's the use."--
While their poll under the circum-
stances will thus be slim, we can by a
full vote on our State Ticket reduce
their majority to an insignificant fig-
ure. Turn out then Democrats.—
Turn out and the victorywillbe ours.
Don't give up the good old _Demb-
cratic ship.

na. It is now proposed, that in
case of the entire failure to span the
'Atlantic with a telegraphic cable, to
run a line of wires from St. Louis to
San Francisco, thduce by Rehring's
Straits, to the Amour river and Ki-
achta, in Asiatic Russia. From. Ki-
achta to Moscow, and, of course Eng-
land, lines are already in operation,
as also from St. Louis to New York.
The distance of telegraph yet to con-
struct would be about 6000'
Stich a line would probably be better
paying stock, and the transmission of
messages more rapid than by the At-
lantic cable. The latter would be en-
tirely unproductive its whole 'length,.
while the former would yield imme-
diate returns along a great portion of
the route, as well as accelerate the
settlement of our Western Territo-
ries and promote civilization in other
districts through which it passes.

ite. Our Democratic friends of
Lancaster county have nominated the
following excellent county ticket

Assembly—Benjamin Herr, Columbia; DavidReese, City; Robert S. 'Maciliain, Paradise;Wm. Hayes, Jr.'Colerain. District Attorney—Aldus J. Neff, Lancaster. County Treasurer—John W. Clark, Marietta. County Commission-er—Abraham Peters, Manor. Prison Inspec-tors—Daniel Hartman, Lancaster township;
Samuel Long, West Lampeter. Directors of thePoor—Albert G. Killian, City; Lewis Eckert,Paradise; Jacob Zechei, City. COunty Surveyor—Daniel Fulton, Pequea. Auditor—Wm. W.Woods, Conestoga.

George Sanderson, Esq., editor of
the Ineelligencer, was unanimously
recommended as a suitable candidate
for nomination for Governor, by the
next Democratic 4th of March con-
-vention. . •

The Democracy of Lancaster are-up and doing, and we should not besurprised at all ifthey would elect the.above excellent ticket.
HON. RICHARDSON L. WRIGILT.7---The Pittsburgh Dispatch, a Republi-can paper, pays the following richtributeto the political and socialworthof Richardson L. Wright, the Demo-cratic candidate for Auditor General:Coining from such a source the com-pliment cannot be otherwise than ,de-

served :
"Richardson Lc Wright, Esq., Dem-deratic candidate for Auditor G-ener--al, and for many years past a mem-'ber of the Legislature from Plaila-

Aelphia county, was in our city onr id.Onday,.at the St. Charles Hotel,and left on Tuesday morning upon avisit to tome-relatives- in Washington
county. We regret that both parties do not always nominate as hon-
est and upright me.n as Mr. Wrightas candidates for office. During hisservice in the Legislature he consis-tently. oppesed corruption; and al-
though rather more ultra than thepractice of his party in his votes on
banks and corporations generally, heproved himself a valuabbs legislator.However men may differ from him in
political principles, he is personally
unexceptionable—as we have everyreason to believe is the case with his
opponent, Mr. Cochran, the Republi-can candidate."

COMPANION SlNS—When one sin isadmitted,`it is generally found that itbath a companion waiting at the
door; and the former will work hard
to gain admission for the latter.

LATE NEWS FROM THE PAC IFIC.---rifp es are received front California to
Alte sth inst., by arrivals at New Or-
leans by way of the Tehuantepec route.
.Gen. Harney had 500 troops. en the is-
land of San Juan, and Was erectinglor.
tificationi, by ,which the harbor of-Vic-
toria could be commanded by cannon.
Vie _British Admiral refuses to obey.
Governor Douglas' order to bring the
Pacific fleet near the island. The Ad-
,miral Aisclaitne all hostile, intentions,
and wily;wait.foCctrders from the home
government. The. pfficers for the op-
posing forces were on friendly terms.

fl- Ite trust that every'Democrat in '
Lebant'n County will go to the polls
on Tuc day, the 11thof Octob9r, and13
deposit has vote for our 'excellent
State Ticket. Although we have no
county ticket to vote for, and would
probably be doomedto defeat ifwe had,
yet, A can easily elect the state

Ticketlby turning out. Do not let us
be tea all round by indifference.—
Let uslialso have something to crow
abOut.,: • In additiOn, the result of the
election this fall in Pennsylvania will
have a poWerful influence upon the
next yar's Gubernatorial and Presi- ,
dentin election, and that of itself'shoal(I)be a sufficient •inducement for
every emocrat to turn out. Then
come ,ut and vin. A full Democrat-
ic pol is all that is required: Our
candid attes, Messrs. Wright and Rowe,
are no only'unobjeCtionable, but their
staun Democracy, and their servi-
ves,intthe ranks heretefore, has en-

) titled them to afull veto arid triumph-

) ant election. To thepolls then,:every
man. Show.the.'opposition that the
old naD ocratiCke 41,0'; '''' J.lbanning in
your ''reasts. / '';,''" •' ' '

The.Commissioners of the
Sink-i ':g Fund having announced
that eye have redeemed the debt of
the Commonwealth to. tbe amount of
$1,137,115, the occasion is seized by
the opposition to parade these fig-
ures as a justification of the fraudu-
lent sale of the canals to the Sunbu-
ry and Erie Railroad Company. 'The.
position is a bad one.all round for the
opposition. In the first place the
money is obtained frOm the • sale of
the :Alain Line, and even then, the
sum paid is not mere. han one-forti-
eth ..part of the :indebtedness of the

'State, and long before one-fourth of
the debt is paid the revenue to be re-
alized ' from the sales, even if the
principals are paid; will be exhausted.
What then ? Taxation Worse than
ever.

rm. The opposition papers are again
filled with stuff about the gocofocos,'
it being the eve of another election.
They consider that argument. Why
must they be constantly using slang
terms hen speaking of the great.
Demooratic party They certainly
arc familiar With the name and can-
not easily forget it. But while they
aye thus striving to forget the name
of our party, our Constant-effort is to
learn their name, but like'the flea
when you think you have got himhe
is gene. We wouldgladlybeepme fa-
miliar with their name and respect-
fully designate them' iv it, too, but
they change it-ea frequently that It
is impossible. At present they prob.:
ably have no name at all except oppo-
sition, which is indefinite and mean-
ingleas. •

FROM EUROPE
Renewal of. the Chinese War.
Five hundred British. killed and

wounded.
The Overland Mail brings impor‘•

taut news from China, the war with
the English' and French forces having
been renewed. The allied squadron
having attempted to enterPeiho with
the,English and'French Ambassadors,
the Chinese tiesembled in great
strength and_ defeated:the attempt—
Nearly five - hundred British are r&•
ported killed and wounded, five of
their gun=boats being lost: The
lies were finally forced to retreat.

It is"relionted:••that the Ameticam
Minister .has :reached Pekin unmoles-
ted.

Admiral !lope arrived off Peiho river, on the
I,7th of June, and Opted the entrance barred.—
An attempt was made on the 25th to force a pas-
Sage, When suddenly tatteries supported by a
force of-20,0h0 men, were unmasked, and opened
a .destructive. fire. After a severe, action the
squadron was compelled to withdraw, with loss of
the gun, boats Cormorant, Lee and Plower.' .Fourhundred and sixty-four were killed and wounded.
.The French had fourteen killed out of sixty.The Plenipotentiaries had returned to Shanghai.

Seven offtecri wore killed and seventeen wound-
ed. Among the wounded was the Admiral. The'
details say thattthe nmeth of tee river was raked.
by the fire from the newly constructed forts,amounting to ninety or anhundred guns.

At 1.30-P. lit., the signal for actifiri was run
up. The gun bonito Opossum end Plover pushedin close to the first barrier.' The guns of. the
Chinese, in weight and precision, was such
as has never before been experienced. Every
shot told, while those of the British. did compar-
atively but little damage.

The troops were- oiddred to land. As the firstboat touched the sboie,,the. ferts poured out a
-perfect hurricane,: rockets,
which mowed down the men as they landed. The
ships supported them as well as possible. Of the
thousand men who landed, 'barely liundred
reached the first of .the ditches, situated five
hundred yards from the -river, and only fiftyreached the third ditch. They-viould have made
an attempt,to settle the walls, but the ladders
were either broken by:the shot; or stuck in the
mad. With one of the ladders that remained,
ten of the men sprang forward, .three of whom
were killed, and five severely injured. -

Orders were at last eivenito retire, and while
in the retreat the men were shot down like birds.
Many of boats were swamped by the halls, and
not enough remained to carry off the- survivors.Several full of wounded men were struck and
swamped.

feltures Were dfitinatlY visible amongthe men manning the' Chinese batteries.
THE LATEST.- -

Lownotr, Wednesday.—The China
mail has arrived, bringing complete ae.
counts of the Peal° affair, which re.
suited in the.total 'defeat of the British
forces, with no less than five gunboats
and about a third of the•whole forceen-
gaged.

Admiraalope's appearance in the first
instance_'was unmistakably pacific.' A
solitaryman-of-war boat carried in his.first -message, -the Fury and two gun
'boats beingieft outside the bar, while
the rest of the squadron was lyingthir-
ty miles off. The Ambassadors per-
ceiving no proper officers to receivethem, decided to remove the bar andpass up the river. Six or seven hours
'were spentln vain endeavers to effectthis,. and' during that time not a gun
was firedend the boats were ata distance
of 500 tO '7OO-yards only, and some ofthem 'being aground.

The action was then commenced, as
described in another portion of this de.
spatch.

In about two hours the fire of the
Chinese began to slacken, and was
soon afterwards almost silenced.

The men who landed at 5 o'clock in
the afternoon were up to the knees and
sometimes to the waist in mud, which
retarded their efforts. Only twenty
were able to keep the rifles and ammu-
nition dry. Nevertheless, they boldly
faced the ditches, and some fifty of
them, incl-uding a crowd ofofficers,
succeeded in getting as far as the third
ditch. But, as before stated, their lad-
ders were useless for scaling the walls.
A. vertical fire of arrows, as well as a
constant fusilade, was kept up on the
select band, who were crouched in the
ditch, waiting, but in vain, for reirifsrce-
ritents. •

In effecting the retreat which was
then ordered more lives were lost than
in adVaning, as the Chinese by burn-
ing blue lights discovered the position
of the men and boats and fired with
frightful effect.

The belief is universal throughout
the squadron that Enropeans manned
the batteries as well as Chinese. Men
is gray coats with closely cropped hair
find Russian features .were ,distinctly
visible. The walls of iliefortifications
were evidently of European designing.
The total number of killed and wound•
ed on the side of the British were 464.
The French had four killed and ten
wounded; of the, marine brigade one
officer was killed and 15 wounded; of
the non-commissioned officer and men
27 were killed and 129 wounded.

Admiral Hope was severely in.
jured, as also were other prominent
officers. Some of the wounds are said
to have been inflicted with Minnie balls.

DEMOORAOY.-It Worries the oppo-
sition excessively that with -all their
intemperate abuse and ingeniously
invented misrepresentation they can-
not sever the people's attaclinent to
the democratic party. The reason
of that fact is, however,- clearly per-
deptiblo to every impartial mind.—
The American masses are intelligent,
grateful, and patriotic, and. they know
that democracy incans the sov.EamoN
PEOPLE, and that all its past actions"
have been. for the good of the toiling
millions, and_ not tlie aggrandizement
of the aristocratic fem. Hence the
poisoned arrows 'hurled from Repub-
lican bows fall harmless to the ground,
because the peopleremember that the
same description of weapon was
once aimed at a Jefferson, Madison,

aCkSon, and Polk—mimes traduced
without stint when living on account
of their democratic devotion, out which
now stand.engraven by the hand of
national gratitude'-upon the brightest
tablet of fame.

THE SECRETARY OF STATE.T he
'Washington States thus describes Gen
Cass :—"As we are passing along un-
der the shady arch-way of green
branches eastward 'of* Lafayette
square, the other evoniug, we met
the venerable chief of the State De-
partment, walking as briskly and
erectly as ayoung soldier, justcrown-
ed with victory: He was, dressed in
a loose summer suit, and looked so
blithe and happy. that we could not
forego stopping him in his prome-
nade, and:telling him hoW hale and
hearty he was. As usual, he was
most pleasant. Gen.,Cass is always
so. We know nolnan so urbane in
his deportment or so ready in speech.
He really appears, when in animated
conversation; as a well-preserved man
of fifty, although he has seen three-
score and ten years.'.'

A WARNING PROM HiAVE
years ago, there was a half-crazy old
man in theEastern Townships of Can-
ada East who was fully, purSuaded,
and who actively labored to persuade
everybody else, that the brilliant au-
roral .displays, often witnessedin that
region during the autumnal :months,
were the ascendingfires of those low-
er regions known by a very hard
name; and we now see that„p„ Col.
Richard-A.Steward, ofLouiSiana, we
believe—is firinlyconvineed that those
lights that. recently- (Flowed so fantas-
ticallY'and brilliantly 'Were. a Warn-.
ing frbm Heaven of a coining judg,,
Inca upon this, too wicked world.--
‘'nothing less than one OiGed'ssilvt,
messengers, warning Men that the:;rent clay of his wrath will ceme."—*liedoes not, however, believe thatthaSe lights were auroral, giving, in
a letter to the '.NeW 'Orleans Delta,
his.reasous----one of them. We subjoin
.for not so. holievinm:

"The Aurora is, always beautiful;
soft and inviting to. the intellectualmind. The,,Thursday light present-
ed features of terror, and was repul-
sive to the mind." -

xw-- The LancasterExpress says the
matters of the, LancasterBank. haveassumed such 'a shape as "will compel.,
the Directors and .Stockholders of
that exploded institution) to.f‘face the
music." Gen. Shaeffer, Aldus J. Xelf,'
J. L. Re) nolds,W.131-oWn and Q.

EScfB.,, eminent lawybrs of
Lancaster, acting fin- the el-editors and Idepositors who have.betweentwo and ithree hundred Thonsand. dollars-.at Istake. in the issue, haVecon3bined,findwill push`the Mattrthrouith alffor 1that'ean be brought bear. TheSelgentlenieb will not ':step, 1:10\V' that;they have their plans'ebinpleted, shot'`'
of the 'highest tribunal in thelaud;lbut what they.will obtain justice for
their Clients:' Th preliminary pro-1
ceediti'as 'consist of` the issue of Wart?)Writs againgt the Directors and Stock- I.
holders of thik:-'Bank, -knovVii to be
such at the tine dividends are siippoi-
ed to have been declared
These 'Writs have been made returna-
ble on-the first Monday of the No-
vember .Term of our Court, after
which other actions will -follow. The
present writs are issued. in' the 'name
Of the Bank for the use 'of Horace
Rathvon, assignee., in order to get the
assets within-reaCh,:of -future. action.

I.

Womsrn. =axe called the "soft°Isex," because they axe so.easily bum:
bugged.

THE LEBANON ADVERTISER.---A FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
POWER Or InAorivArloN.---Dr. No-

ble, in a very able and analytical lec-
ture at Manehester; 4;011 theDyna-
mic Influence of Ideas," told a good an-
ecdote of Mr. Boutihouse, a French
savant as illustrative of the power of
imagination, as Dr. Noble says:

Mr. Boutihouse served in :Napole-
on's army, and was present at many
engagements daring the early part of
last century. At the battle of Wan.-
ram, 1800, he was engaged in the
fray: the ranks around him had been
terribly thinned by shot, and at sun-
set he was nearly isolated. While re-
loading his musket he was shot down
by a cannon ball. His impression
was that the ball had passed through
his legs below the knees, separating
them from the thigh; for be sudden-
ly sank down, shortened as he believ,
ed. The trunk of the body fell tack-
wards on the.cround, and the senses
were completely paralyzed by the
shock. Thus he lay motionless among
the wounded and dead during the rest
of the night,_ notAlgrinn• to move a
muscle, lest the loss of blood should
be fatally increased..Ile felt nopain,
but this he attributed to the stunning

1 effect of the shock to the brain and
nervous system..

At early dawn het.__,AYaS aroused' by„,,
one of the' niedicalff who came
around to help thewounded. "What's
the matter withyou, my goodfellow ?"

said the surgeon . •
Ah ! touch m.e. tenderly," replied

-Mr. Boutihouse, "Ibeseech you, a can-.non 'hall has carried off my legs."
The surgeon eauiined the limbs re-

ferred te, 'and then giving him a good
shake, said, witha Joyous laugh;"get
up with you, yoU • have mithing the
matter With you."

Mr. Boutihouse immediately sprung
up'in utter astonishment, _Old Stood
firmly on the: legs •he ithought lost
forever. "I felt morethankful;" said
Mr: 'Boutihouse;: "than I had ever
been in the Whole course of my life
before. I had, indeed, been shot down
by an immense carmen ball', but in
'stead of passing through the legs, as
Iftrinly believed it had, the ball pass-
od under my feet, and plougheda hole
in the earth beneath; at least a foot
in depth, into which my feet sudden-
ly sank,-giving me the idea that Iliad

I been thus shortened by the loss of my
legs." • The truth of the story is
vouched for by Dr. Noble.

AfEXQUISITE REPORT.-'--It is rola;
ed Bunyan that, in the height of
his usefulness in and _about London,
the'bishop of the metropolis had a
curiosity to see him. The coachman
of the bishop was a frequent hearer
of Bunyan, and the bishop had told
him that, whenever in riding out of
town, he should chance to meet Mr.
Banyan, he wished to see and speak
with him. One clay, as John was dri-
ving his lordship in a portion of the
suburbs, Bunyan was seen plodding
his way on foot, withhis bundle un-
der his arm, going'' out to preach
somewhere in the out-Skirts.

"‘lroll.r grace," sal
comes Mr. ;

"Ah 1" said the bishop; hold up the
horses when you overtake him, and
let me speak to him."

They were soon at his side, the hor-
'ses were checked, and the bishop
bowed, saying :

"Mr. Banyan, I believe!" • ,
"Yes, your grace," said. Bunyan,

courteously responding.
"Mr. Bunyan," said the bishop, "I,

am told you are very ingenious as an
interpreter of the Scriptures, and I
have a difficult passage in my mind,
about which the critics are in dispute
and of~which I would be glad to have
your view. It is St. Paula message
to Timothy : "The cloak that I le-ft
at Troas with Carpus, When thou corn-
est; bring with thee; and the books,
especially the parchments."

"Well your grace," repliedßunyan,
"it is allowed, I believe, by all; that
Timothy was a bishop of the primi-
tive church and Paul, as all agree,
was a traveling preaclier. It appears
to-yae, this may have been designed in
future days, to teach that in
tive tithes the, bishopswere accustom-
ed to wait upon the traveling preach.
eys; whereas,-:in out days,,;,the. :bish-
ops ride in. their coaches, and the.
traveling 'Preachers, like Paul are
minded to go 'afoot.'

GRASSHOPPER FEED.-The Califor-
nia Cultivdtor says at Los Ant,o-elos,
California, they .cultivate and foster
the growth of weeds for the purpose
offeeding the grasShoppers, which,
finding plenty of green,: succulent
vogatable food, spare: the grain and
ripe vegetables, trees, vines, &c., which
they-would otherwise entirely destroy.

The CleveliMr.t4Wedied Gazette
contains an. account of-,;the most enor-
mous tumor- on record. The weight
was about twice that. of the sufferer who
bore it,and was estimated at 179 pounds.
For the last four or five years of the pa-
tient's life, she.was rigorously confined
to her bed, being wholly unable to sus.
min:for a moment the standing posture.
During -the greater part of the time,
however; her, appetite ,and digestion
were good, and all, her functions were
well performed.

`Says the correspondent of the
.Springfield,'-Mass.,-Republican, who is
now at'Sr- Petersblirg. I looked about
among the mechanics' and hardware
itores, and was everywhere surprised at.
'the' priniitive character and small 'num-
ber of tools and implements in common,.
übe.. There ii no article corresponding"
to our carpenter's hand saw; the near-
est approach to it being a small buck
saw to be used by two men. The axe
is the principal tool of acarpenter. It
is made in theclumsiest form; and, with
it, he not only hews timber, but short:
ens planks, works tennants, drives nails,
and even performs an operation similar
to that of tongueing and grooving, ,on
the edges of inch boards. Thereis 'no'
such implement-..as a- .hoe,-the wooden
shovel, sometimespointedwith iron,lie-
ing used for every: purpose. connected
:with the removal tir working of, theSoil..I brouglit away an axe, a shoirel, a' ma-
son's trowel and some of their wooden

dishes and spoons, all which you shall
in due time sec at Springfield. No cut
nails are used; only the old fashioned
wrought nails, made by hand and reauir•
ing a giniblet.hole to prevent their split•
Ling the boards, when driven. I was
provokingly impressed with this fact, in
attempting to nail down the cover to my
box of curiosities.

FAWKES' STRAta PLOW.—The Com-
mittee appointed by the Illinois State ,
Agricultural Society to make a practi- ,
cal test of steam-plowing machines, I
have unanimously awarded the prize of
$3OOO to Joseph W. Fawkes, of Chris-
tiana, Lancaster county, Pa. The ma-
chine invented by him was fully exper-
imented with, and amply sustained the
tests of the committee. Its whole
weight was ten tons, length eighteen
feet, and cost about $4000; the engine
about thirty horse power. The plows,
eight in number, are attached to one
frame, which is suspended by chains
prssing over the grooved pullies in two
beams, projecting from the cat of the
engine. These can be raised or lower-
ed at pleasure, according to the depth
of the furrow. The cost of plowing
per diem is estimated as follows:—One
ton of coal, $5 ; one cord of wood,ss ;

labor of three men, $4 ; oil, &c., $1 ;

wear and tear, $2; interest at 10 per
cent., $1 12; total, $lO 12. It is cal-
culated to plow 25 cores per day, with
a liberal allowance for hauling fuel and
water one mile, making the cost per
'acre 641 cents. The price paid for
breaking prairie land tit present is $2,-

150 per acre.
LUDICROUS ACC:WE:RT.-A rather

strange accident happened to Mr. Sam-
uel Weiss, of Washington township,
Berks county, on Monday the 12th inst.
Mr. Weiss had been at Pottstown, and,
in company with a friend, was return-
ing home in a carriage, by way of Pine
Rolling Mill, in Douglass township.-7--
Both men were smoking, it appears, and,
in some manner, unaecouniable, the top
of their carriage caught fire from their
cigars while driving along the road, and
before it could be put out had almost
entirely burped the whole top of the ve-
hicle. One of themen, we understand,
had his hands pretty badly burned in
endeavoringto check-i heilarnes.—Potts•
town Ledger.

Kr The Germans of San Francisco
have held a meeting to take measures
to stop the importation of dancing girls
from Germany. Large numbers of Ger-
man girls, from 12 to 18 years of age,
are now employed in California at low
dancing houses, which are open every
evening and free to all. The places are
frequented by melt -of course manners,
who dance with the girls, and at the end
of each piece each man is required, -by
custom, to take his ,partner to the bar
and treat her, the twodrinks cosilng2s
cents. During the day time the girls
go about the streets, usually in couples,
playing the tamhorine' or accordeon, and
singing at the doors of grog-shops or
inns, where they demand "two bits"
cash payment of every bystander,—
Their employers make contracts with
their parents in Gerrnany to pay a large
price, varying from $1 to $5 per day,
for the girls during a period of several
years, and to pay their passages to Cal-
ifornia and back. These contracts are
usually faithfully kept b) the employ-
ers; and the girls rarely break their
part of the bargain. Most Of the girls
come from Ilanover and the vicinity of
Bre inen .

A TENDER CONSCIENCE.—It is an in-
estimable blessing to have a con-
science quick to discern what is sin,
and instantly to shun it, as the eye
lid closes itself against a rote.—Ad-ams.

Jiolini Farrel,
DESPECTFULLY informs tho pubic that he is re.
IL miring a large stock of

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE,
-which he will sell, wholesnle and retail, on such terms
as will suit purchasers. [Suly :27,1859.

PERSONS WISHING- TO ESTABLISH Man-
anetciiies in a new and thriving place,where business isgood. See advertisement of the Rtimmouton Settle-
ment.

THE HAMMONTON PARMER.—A news-
paper devoted to Literature and Agriculture, also set-
ting forth fullaccounts of the new settlement of Ham-
monton, in New Jer ey, can be subscribed forat only 25
cents per annum.

Inclose postage stamps for the amount., Address to
-Editor of the Farmer, Hammonton, P. :Atlantic Co.,
New Jersey. Those wishing cheap land, of the best
quality, in one of the Ifealthest and most delightful
climates in the Union, and where crops are never cut
down by frosts; the terrible scourge of the north. see ttd-
vcrtisement ofilammonton Lands.

The Aurora Boretili*T
•'IS said that the late phe nouiena in the heavens arecaused bpelectric currents,. whose beautyand rani-

ety cf colors and appearance, are only -equaled by themacnificient
DRY GOODS, .

.Trust received at.tlie BEE- HMG Mitt, by George At
Pyle, which like theaurora ieflect their own beautifulcolours and substantial fabrics upon the eyes of the as-tonished people.

Amongst, the principal assortinent will be found Fan-
cy Byadere Silks, Plaids, Striped and Plain Moreauti-qu es, ereandecns, Poll de Waves, Cashmeres, French
Merinoes, Plain and Figured,'Canton Cloths, Iteiuba-ziues,-Lustres, liona:DeLainee, Is4ellaCloths,EnotardPlaids, - &e,-.,,de:, to which. the attention of the Ladies-is
respectfully invited. -

FOR ,GENTLEMEN'S WEAR --

the assortment is complete, Mick, Dine,' Olive andPlumb Colored of Foreign and Domestie manu-facture,' Fancy and" Plain,English, French and Doeskin,Cassimeres, Tweeds, Jeans,Batinetts, &c., Plain and Fig-ered Alushe Velvets, Silk 'and Cassaniere Vetings, towhich justicecan enly be done by examining them and
procuring a suit.

... .Which they, warrant to look as well and rest as grace-fully upon the bodies of those who purchase them asthe Northern Lights did in the past 'open the concavevault of Heaven.
GROCERIES, QUEENSIVARt, arid GLASS-

- WARE.. .
The Hive is not only especially noted for the beauty of itsassortment but also for prices. Molasses, ,Sttgard,fees, Teas, Cheese, Mackerel; Rani and Flitch.China. Granite, Stone and Earthenware, &c., GlassFruit Pieties, Celery Stathij Goblets, Castors Tumblers,

Remember the Bee Mrs Sint.% opposite, the CourtHouse, give us an early call and secure good. Bargains.
_GEORGE a; PILE.Lebarten, Septeniber 18, 1859. ' • .

A ThaNS 8: 13110. promise to bo punctual, and will ondeavor to please all wbomnycall on themfo .1 Bootsand Shoes. • • • • •

IF YUA No. 1 AIII3II.OTYPD,OverycheaWANTp,DAILYAL Gallery, nest door to the LebanonDeposit Bank.
'S

4...,._--
...._....._Phi ladeiph la and .leading

. ....EXCURSIONRoadTICKETS.FROII Philadelphia to, ,Lobanon and re- -torn; will be sold at Philadelphia on Sat- -._unlays and Sundays, at $3.50 each, good for "

,--=-;;-,,any train onthose days, and on the succeed-ing Monday,
•. , O. A NICOLLS, Goneral Supl.

•

.A.R.10, 1859. .

PHILAWA and READINGAnd' Lebanon Valley Branch Railroad.' REDUCTION OF'TOLLS ON 'IRON. ORE.
t, rn, ON-and sleet. May 16,1859,the following Tolls will becharged per ton of 2,000 The.in-Private'Cars.Foe S miles, 21 cents. For30 milbs, 72 cents.10 38 "

.

..35 " 80' cc
20 Ss. cc _4o „so
25 a 67 ac 50 a 1.00 a

May 11, 1859.G.A. NIGGLES,Garet Supt,

NEW LIVERY STAIME. ! BUSINESS CARDS.
________

.a. R. HOU—Gil ETim anderSignedrespectfully infumis the public that ..,

he has opened a NEW Li -V MiT sTABLE, at Mrs. ,
---

,1----, 1-----1,
~,,,t. -f,„1,, c.„..___„, . if, TTOJtNEY AT LAW, °Mee removed to Timmfor-

Micheal wavier, Cumberland. .A : 1.11T!C-5,11 1.:,'S'Itir i° vr tel,i 'I Illel' i'i ll .l.t hsetep hie tine • Ili_ merly occupied, by

,̀O , .
public accommodate .ot a ~,,,,,dAo,rk ;..,

Street, nearly opposite the Court House.e"' ;'' ,`'2 '' .
-of HORSES awl 1-Eii ICLES. lie elf Lebanon, May 11,1558.--cm.

will keep gentle and good driviug ilon,es. and handsome
and of Vehicles. Also. careful Drivers furnished when

desired. Also 031N113US for Parties, .Ic.
Lebanon. April di, ISIS. JAMES MARCH.

SHOE BUSINESS AND FACTORIES can be
carried onprofitably at Hammonton. Sceadvertisement
of HammontonLands.

ALL WANTING FARMS IN A DELlGntrur,
climate, rich soil, and ECCIIIO from frosts. See adver-
tisement of Hammonton Lands in another column:

PERSONS WISHING TO CHANGE THEIR
business to a rapidly increasing Country, a New Settle-
ment were hundreds ore going. Where the climate is

mild and delightful. See advertisement of the Hammon-
ton Settlement_ another column.

PERSONS 'WANTING CHANGE OF CLl-
mate forhealth. Seeadvertisoment of Hammonton Lauds
another column.
IF YOU WANT GOOD PICTURES GO TO

BRENNER'S
SKY LTGLET CA.T.Ledry, over D. S. Itaber's Drug Store,
oon Cumberland street, Lebanon, Ps. AMEDOTYPES,
BIELAINOTTPES, PEROTYPES, PAVYROTYPES Wild PHOTO-
GRAPHS, taken daily, (Sundayexcepted.) Prices reasona-
ble and in accordance with tbe SiZO, Style and quality of
the cases. Rooms °petted from BA. M., to 4 o'clock.
P.M.

Lebanon, Juno 2.1858.
jt,UjiMER. CRIfl lit.

NEARLY 2,000,000 FEET !

opthebtr chcstrsortrentofLnitev-
the

nd extensive LUMBER and COAL YARD of

BRECHBILL '4. HORST,
n the Borough of North Lebanon, on the bank of the
Union Canal, at the head of Walnut street, a few
quares North of the Genessee ...Steam Mills, and one
aware east of Borgner's Hotel.

Their assortment consists of_this hest well-seasoned
White,Yellow, Norway, Pine and Hemlock Boardsp--

Cherry, Poplar and rineAPaytil;
I%and 2 inch Ptumel amtz Conamon Plank;

White Pine and. Hemlock Scuttlingand Joists;
WhiteOak Beerds,-:-Pliank and Scantling;..

and 34 inch Poplar Boards', Plank and Smutting.
SHINGLES ! SHINGLES H

The beat Pine and Hemlock Shingles;
Also, Roofing andPlastering Laths;

Chestnut Rails and Posts, and railings for fences
and fencing-Boards;

FLOORING BOARDS of all sizes and descriptions.
COAL! COAL ! ! COAL!!!

The largest stock of Broken, Stove, Limeburners and
Hollidaysburg Smith Coal, at the lowest prices.

Confident that they have the largest and best as-
sortment of LUMBER ofall descriptions and sizes, as well
RS the largest stock of the differentkinds of Owl, ever
offered to the citizens of Lebanon county,they venture
to say that they can accommodate all purchasers satis-
factorily, and would therefore invite all who want any-
thing in their line, to examine their stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. BFECIIBILL & HORST.

N.Lebanon, Feb.24, 1858.

VW in. M. DES-tit- - I

ATTCHINEY AT LAW, Oilier: Walnut street, opposite
the Court House, lately occupied by Amos It.

lloughter, Esq. Lebanon, May 11,1559,

GEORGE W. KLINE,
TTORNEY AT LAW.-01Eca with LEvt fain:, Esq.,A
I,eittioa, Pa. [Lebanon. 31:ty 4, ISS9.

JOSIAH FUNCK,

BeigaraN Wine anu Liquor
Store, •

nORNRII. of Market and Widerstreets.LobsLJ-

.

nen, Ps.. in the room formeriyoccupied
Jacob Weitlie, Esq., where he still Continues to:
keep an acizorinient of the very, best brands of WINES
and LIQUORS that can be got. To those whet are ac-
quainted with his LIQUORS, it is not necessary for him
to speak, as the Liquors will speak for themselves. To
Hotel Keepers, end all others, be %renal state that it
is merely lleeeK , M.ly for them to call mid:examine his
stock to satisfy themselves, as he warrants torender full
satisfaction. EMANUEL REIGANT.

-N. It—Remember at Weidle's Corner.
Lobanon, May .5, 1358. • •

GRAIN WANTER.
00.000 Bushels Wheat.
50,000 Do. . Rye.
50.000 Do. Oats.
50.000 Do. Corn.

AT the Store House of the subscriber, on the Union
Canal, irdow Walnutstreet, in the borough of N.

Lebanon, for which the highest Market price will he
paid in Cash.

As I have been many years in the business end have
always been found to deal fairlyand pleasantly with my
customers, I trust that our dealings may also continue
in the future. JOHN 73131EL.

N. Lebanon, Feb. 0,1850.-6 m.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
IIAS REMOVED his office to Ur. Robland'snew build-

ing, (second story, at the alien) two doors east of
his present location. [Lebanon, March 2, 1859.-Iy.

J. H. BOWMAN,
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW, has RENOVED his °Moo to
/-1 Funek's New Building, (secondstory,)Quinborland
Arent, Lebanon, Pa.

Lebanon, April 6, 1859.

Fire Fire Fire
GET YOUR PROPERTY DrSURED

ISAAC BOBBER is agent for several responsible fttsur-
once Companies. Call at his Meer, opposite the Ea-

gle Buildings, in Lebanon.
Lebanon, July 27,1859.43M.
Join! W. 311islit§, 'Agent for

-FAIrE.INSITRANCE COMPANY, N. 411 Cnnrsirr
Street, PHILADLPEILLE

INCORPORATED APR1.,,_1556, BY THE STATE OF
EPNNSYLVANIA.

CONFINED TO FIRE AND INLAND RISKS.
GEORGE W. DAY, President,
JONATHAN-J. SLO€U.II, Tire Pree't

'WILLIAM I. BLANCHARD, Seery.
August 24, ISSO.

J. B. Ileister3A GENT of EnniklinFire Insurance Ceinrtany in Phil-
/ladelphia. Lebanon, August 3, 1859.-*

.11. Pelrengill dr Co's
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 119 NASSAU ST, New

TORE, 6. 10 STATE ST., BOSTON. S. M. Pettengill
Co., are the Agents for the Lebanon Aclrertiser, and the
meat influentialand largest circulating Newspapers in
the -United States and the Crtnadas. They are authori-
zed to contract for nsat our lowest rates.

•

EAGLE HOTEL, LEBANON, PA,
ILE subscriber wishes to inform his old friends andT the public generally, that he has again taken the

above well-known House. He will be much pleased to
accommodate all who may'favor him with a call.

LocanOx.—Corner Cumberlandand Market streets.
nOmnibusscsrunning in connexion with the Rail

Road Trains. SIEGRIST.
Lebanon, Nov. 10, 1858..

LAFAYETTE ICHOW.E It5
GAS FITT.ER.

-A MINING A. S. ELY'S Office, Walnut street, Lobs-
JIL non, Pa. A large and beautifulassortment of FIX-
TURES from the well-knownestablishment of Oorzreurs
& BAKER. always onLand at Philadelphiaprices.

,(1. All work we ted to give satisfaction. Oro'All
orders will be faithfullyexecuted ou the mostreasonable
terms. The Lest ofreference gfren. CSep.l6,'s7.

Lauser,
Cbrnerof Mulberry and ateshmtstrects, Lebanep,

DrANxwA,csratr.n
10zNOW 0114.14INA,' tolqßI

RAILINGS
Fon Cemeteries, "Verandas, lialconies,Public and Pr--4 rate Grounds, &e., &e., which he offers in great va-
riety of designs at lower prices than theseine can be ob-
tained elsewhere. Also, CIIAIN t.E CE3 of every de-
scription constantlykept on hand.

•August 23: 1818.—tf.

BACK TO, THE OLD PLACE!
Lid E 11; GER.

}Fie'BY ,111': inlin elArtrONßtio*eltlr. tahr: se
and handsome three story house"of Mr. Arnold, in Corn.
berland street, west of the Plank Brad, where he will be
pleased to set his old friends and the nubile generally.

eNL,Limberger and Sweitxer Cheese, Rolland Herring
&c., wholesale ad Retail. +llk BEEK is of his own we!
nown Br ewery. Lebanon, Jan. 1,1859,-tf.

WATCHES AND• JEWELRY
KNOTOLO NF.IT LOT OF

-WATCHES INI/JEWELIIII,.
JUST xrczyrn DT

J. W. ACKER;
Comberland St., next door to Dr. tineatreArees.

C LOCKS.
T-itirty Day,
Eight nay,

Thirty Odour,
CLOCKN9Just Received nt

J. J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Stxire,
. Lebanon Pa..

N TELEGRAPH!
4. SEE THE NEW STOCK

Dry-Gooifs, Grocery & Crockery,
Mi==l

.F.WROTERS9 STORE.
T EONARA7.II.IIIER3IAN informs his friends and ill

piddle that he has just received a new stock of
Goods for the 'Winter Trade,

which will be found as cheap as anystock of the kind in
this town, consisting of all such GOODS as are Usuallykept in a first-class store.

,'articular attention is given to Staple Goods for the
country trade, not neglecting thefancy articles for LA-
DIES' WEAR—such as Laces, Lawns, Edgings:Under-
sleeves, Handkerchiefs, &e.

GENTLEMEN are invited to examine his CLOTHS,
Cas.simeres, Casinets, TWeeds, Fancy and other Vesting's,
-rchts, Cords; &c.

In the GROCERY department maybe found a
splendid assertmentof every neettin the Family:
Coffee, Sugar, Spices,: Teas, Mackerel, &e.
CROCHERY the stock: is' well selected.

LEONARD ZIMMERMAN.TbO.highek market- prtee will bo paid for COUN-TRY PRODUCE. [Lebanon, Sept. 22, 1358.
TARE NOTICE. •

Thz old Stone worm is cow to IVe again.
TORN PETER MO ER. would respectfully inform the,
ej public thatbe continues thebusiness ofLIMESTONESAWING AND DRESSING byhorsepower, in ChestnutStreet:EnstLebanon.. Ile finishes the following articlesout of the beSt and 'soundest limestone thatcan be pro-
cured in this neighborhood, viz:—Door &Lis and PLAT-
FORMS, STEPS, WINDOW SILLS and ficAns, CELLAR DOORCREEKS, CUSID-SToNES, Shoe Scraper blocks, as well asanyother artiale that can be manufactured of liniestone.His Curb-stones are from fourto five inches thick; andhis prices in accordance withthe quality.Ile was ,the first person that introduced the lime-stoneinto this place, aud is now prepared to finish off lime-stone so as to give it au appearance very little inferior tothat of the handsomest Marble, in proofiof which asses-.tion be directs I he-public to the finished work athis es,tablishment. lie respectfully invitesall those who in-tend 'erecting new buildings, to call at his establishmentand convince themselves of the excellent finish of hiswork as also ofthe cheapness of his prices.

Lebanon April 25,1.159.-Iy.
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46-Was9itingtonHouse"Cumberland Street, half square East of Walnut Street,Lebanon,Pa.
"IrtL 1 AS LIGHT takes this` method of informing hiss.JEAfriends, and the public atlarge, that he has takenthe above...Hem, where he is.Prepared to stecOramOdate.all who may favor him with a call. The House i s cen-'trally located in the heart of the business portion oftown, and but halt a square from the Court House,-TAMS will be, supplied With all the deliimeiesthe: Season and his BAn with the choicest 'viands andLiquors. 44e. Gakt Stabling for a large number •ofhorses, and carefuland attentive -Hostlers always athand. His charges will he fotind moderate; and 110:pains or exertions spared to render his guests comforts;:,'ble: The public are invited to give him a call..Lebanon,'Sept:ls, ' -ELIASLIGHT.

.Jrritioitat Mouse. .
.NORM E. CORNER of Plankroad andGuilford Streets,NORTH LEBANON, PENN'A.To THE PrraLlO.

ITO I all thesty eon's), and drink, for nice coolmineral water,hchoicest vintage, and the purestmaltliquors grace:my bar.. 'And ye hungry come and eat, asthe table is loaded with the meet substantial fare, andthe richest delicicies'ofillie -seiu'ion.crown my bo'ard—-genie mati,and;beauti my. house 4kr,..alwaxe opea to thesire-tiger and the friend, andfor an the bestofpro-vender, fine stabling; and atterritre hostlers, are everready at my,stables.
NYours, espectfully,orth Lebanon, Sept.l4, /859. HENRY BOLTZ

illotoalFire Insurance Corn-
.pony of Atanville

- 7
• LEBANON COUNTY, PENN'A.

'IIMS COMPANY obtained its Charter at the last sos-
j_ sion of i.he Legislature of Pennsylvania, rind ic new
prepared to receive applications, and make insurance,
on Buildings, Furniture, Stocks of Goodsand Merchan-
dise. Also onDarns and: contents, Farm Irnplements.
.te. All persons Tricking to insure on a Mutual Princi-
ple ',in apply. JOELN ALLWEIN. Prusid.u.t.

Kimura Unit, Treasurer.
JOSEPH F. Maz,SeCretary.

MANAGERS.
JOID:U. RINPORTS. JACOB FINK,
Dr. U. A. FANESTOCK, DANIEL S.EARLY.
DAVID BLACK.. JACOB S. E MUNGER,
GEORGE RIGLER, JOILN ALT.:O7EIN,
JOSEPH F. MATZ. CIERISTOPLI CARMANY,
RUDOLPH FIER% . PETER FORNEY
SAMUEL BEIVER. Annville, May 11, 18 50.43 m

Lebanon lizs.nrance
Cognpany.

incorporated by the Legislature of Pa.
CHARTER PERPETUAL!

OPIUM' AT JONESTOWX, LERANOIV COTTATT:
GUARANTEE CAPITAL $55,000

TLCOMPANY is in full operation, told ready to
insurance on all kinds of property, in TowsElrc

or Country, and on as favorable terms no any wall gov-
erned ana safe company, either on the Mutual joint
stook principle. ,•

Presielentr-401I1' BRUNNER, Esq.
Viee President—D. M. RANK.
Treasurcr--GEO. F. ZitEILY.
.Secretary---WM. A. BARRY.

DIRECTORS:
Joan'Briunivni, Esg. GEO. Ross,Gr.o. F. MEILY, M. M. KAnnA.nr,Naror.noN Dean, Sams,;Rain C. ScrzzEn, S. IL Tuutotrcau,

Ds.rns
DANIEL M. Bievan, WX. A. Baur.ANTHONY S. ELY, Agent fir Lebanon and vicinityJonestown, Feb. 23.1859..
14ebp- JD,A.ebanen eposit Rank.Cantherlandstreet, one door east of Reinhard's Hotel.'I47EYTILL pay the following.RATESt 'Of% INTERESTonDEPOSITS, ,
For 1 year. andlonger, 6 per cent. per annum;'or 8 mouths, awl longer, 5 per cent per annum;For 3 months, and longer, 4per cent, per annum;requiring a short notice of withdrawal. Interest paid infull for the Deposits from the date of deposit to' the dateof withdrawal. We will also afforda liberalline of ac-commodatitms to those who may favor us with Deposits.payable on demand. Will pay a premium on SPANUSIIand afEXICAN DOLLARS. and,aLso onold Mexican Dol-lars and Half Dollars. Will make collections on and re-mit to all pars of the United Statas, the ~C anaclas andEurope; Negotiate Loans, &e., &c.,and do ageneral EX'CHANGE and DANILLNG RUSEESS.

G. DAWSON COLEMAN, -President.-Gro. OLETST7 Cashier. , -

Tho undersigned, MANAGERS, are.indivldrodly liable10 the exteut of their Estates, for,all Depositoieuld other-bligetioos of the. "L.E.I.LiziON DSPoeIT BANS:.1:110N CAMERON, G. DAWSON COLEMAN,')FORGE SMIILLER, LEST
..fAMES rotnia, AUGUSTUS BOYD,Lebanon, 3lay 13,1818. :GEORGE.GLEI3I.

TO ALLWANT,TisIG R . SEE* AIMEE.-Esculent efilaniminfort.lands. .NEW GOODS I NEW GOODS!
JUST RECEIVED AFHENRY- St7.:,STINE'S

TRb2estebiseegelrat eoinGstariva linaerg oerbrad-nem ever brought to this Market; and respectfully in.;'cite their customers and the public in general to Csm,and ExAnote, before purchasing, elsewhere..Our Stock Consists inpart of.

SnelLADIESndid,D. E SSGOODtl as Splerieh Silks;an elegantassortment ofPine Chally, Chally-Delaines. Lawns, liaregoliapoleons,Tamertines, Crape Poll de&acres, Datutere -hairs and Traveling, Dress Materials, Kew. Styles, FineLawns in Browns„-Pinks'and Blues at. 12_1/i ets ,the bestgoods offered, at . • REbillY & STINE'S.CLOTHS AND CASSIIIHRES.Light Colored anirElbe Black' Cloths, Light fancy Cue-simerm"rmich reduced,.White Linen.: Ducks and Drills,.2Earsailies Vegins, prime assortment.
HENRY ST.TNE,Sat Sketirler of Cumberland' and Market greets.

Lime and Starae.
rlia_E undersigned has constantly onhand, andfor sale.1 a good supply of the best line and stone:for build-ing Purposes near. the Donaghntoos Parnaee,,whieh willbe disposed of on reasonable terms.

Lebanon, Jane 1, 1559. CURgaill BANKS.
ENCOURAGE ENTERPRXZEALWAYS SOMETMNEWT •lIIE Nona noware a new arsciffilTn,_ l'ettllsomestj_ and cheapest new Goods : ttliisCheap.Store.IFYOU WANTTo Pare money, buy your 'BrY'Pop..4bs at Raber Bros.IF.YOU WANTTo geta cheap, yet handsome Silk Dress, Saber aBros., is the place to.Buy them; they have Fancy aadBlack Silk from 55.cents,ayard, and upwards.

• IF.YOU WANTA handsome SHAWL.,cheap, CellatRaber & ot
'IFYOl7 WANT`-- Collets; or'other Rthbroidery. you mre mon-eyby buying ofReber k. Bros.II.F YOU WANT..°•-good- Rolf or Rid Gloves; or Mitts, Reber & Bros_

have them and will sell cheap.
• -

Prints, YonTr.:FOIJ WANTCalico, Prints, Yon am buy them at Raber & Bros,
from LcenM a-yard: to 10 cents.and British and French,fOrito'2s Cents yard.

IF you WANT
'-' 11131,81)1s, Sabera Bros. bare them from 614: cents a

k.t.o

yard- to• 33 cents.
IF YOU WANT

_Mullius, you can buy them at Babes: Bros-, from 3-dents ii.yard to 20 or 25 cents, any quality you wish.
ANYTHING ELSE THAT.

u.'need for Dress orFamily use, yowill find cheap,atRaber & Bros.
IF YOU WANT'

A Coat, a pair of Pants, or Test for ,yourself, Reber
& Bros. hare the best assortment of.(loods for the. sea-son, and the prices to suit yen

FOR YOUR BOYS'''. -

- clothing, select yOur goods 4litiber kli!roi. and savemoney by buying cheap. .
THE LARGEST AIM

• Cheapest assorfaient. of CARPETS you. will find atReber & Bros. Calland omordo.o for yourself.

.IF,-YOII WANTA good PICT
Gall

URVfor a Medallion or Pin, WI
Bank

LY'S ery, next door to theLebanonDePoDeposit.


